




CREATORS OF FINE WOVEN ART 



OLD WORLD TRADITIONS 
WITH A MODERN FACE



Our love of art and textiles requires that we create 
unique and bespoke objet de désir. Every limited 
piece that we have created is designed, woven and 
embroidered  all while steeped in the grand tradition 
of Flemish artisanship and innovation. The time has 
come for slow living objects. We offer art and design 
that enhances every interior in a unique and artful 
way. The panels  and objects from Meisterwerke will 
bring undisputed elegance and esteemed style to your 
personal interior, boutique, concept store or design 
hotel.



BEHIND THE 
SCENES 

GOBELIN



EMBROIDERY 



OLD WORLD TRADITIONS 
WITH AN ACOUSTIC SOLUTION



Reducing the level of noise in our habitat is 
one of the biggest challenges we face today.   
Our room dividers and panels have the highest 
level of sound and noise absorption control.  
Beside being acoustic, our Wall Frames and 
Fame Frames give you the possibility to style, 
decorate and enhance your project, house, 
office or any  space you wish to balance out with 
the freedom of designing and high comfort. 



For the  GIVE & TAKE story we were inspired 
by the works of two masters; the old master 
Jan Davidsz de Heem, famous for his still-life 
paintings and the  amazing bouquet that has 
been created by the famous Amsterdam flower  
master; Menno Kroon. The bouquet is offered with 
tattooted hands Give & Take. The finishing touch 
can be found in the hand-embroidered insects 
that are sewn on the traditionally woven panel.

GIVE & TAKE





Fame Frame   Give & Take  100x150cm





Gobelin
Give & Take
160x150cm







Wall Frame Give & Take - Harbour 135x150cm



Pouf  Give & Take  70x40cm











Pillow case   Give & Take  Sky
Gobelin with orange piping

70x70cm



Pillow case
Give & Take -  Flowers

with orange piping 
45x45cm

Pillow case
Give & Take -  Flowers

with fringes 
45x45cm



Pillow case
Orange washed linen 

45x60cm

Pillow case
Give & Take - Hands 

50x60cm





With ironic anachronisms and an eye-catching confron-
tation between highbrow culture and elements of con-
temporary pop culture, our collection les femmes de 
delft takes Flemish Tapestry to new heights. We once 
again combine weaving and embroidery in striking panels.
The beautiful background is the original cityscape of Delft 
painted by Johannes Vermeer, the Dutch Baroque painter, 
also know for painting     Girl with the pearl earring.  The tattoo 
on her back is inspired by an original porcelain vase motive.
The beautiful background is the cityscape of Delft 
painted by Johanees Vermeer, the tattoo on her 
back is inspired by an orignal porcelain vaise motief.  

LES FEMMES DE  DELFT

Fame Frame Gilga Delft  100x150cm









Gilga Delft  Fame Frame 100x150cm & Golden Art Clip





Gilga Royal Wall Frame  100x150cm
or  Oval 70x115cm





Pillow case
All over Delft

45x45cm

Pillow case   Gilga Delft
Gobelin with blue piping

45x45cm 
60x60cm
70x70cm

Pillow case
Blue Velvet
45x45cm





Weekender
Delft all over

Gobelin with leather
60x35x23cm





Clutch Deluxe
Delft all over
Gobelin with leather
17x27cm

Clutch 
Delft all over
Gobelin with blue velvet
17x27cm





A 4 Shopper
Gilga Delft
Gobelin with leather
38x45cm



Laptop case
Delft all over
Gobelin with leather
25x26cm - 13 inch laptop

Shopper
Delft all over
Gobelin with leather
37x30x12cm





Zaru Gobelin  145x300cm with gold fringes



Exotic Zaru
The Zaru collection by Meisterwerke shows a warm, 
exotic, lush and leafy landscape with a sensual lady in 
the middle  dressed in a classic authentic cloak made 
from old tapestry. The scene makes you dream about 
distant travels and exuberant nature. An unmistakable 
reference to the magical and exotic scenes with rhinos, 
lions, leopards, 
peacocks, unicorns and decorative foliage on medieval 
tapestries.  
ZARU is the Japanese translation for monkey. 3 
different detailed embroidered  monkeys  hide in  the 
background  of  this beautiful Asian jungle landscape. 





Fame Frame  Zaru & Art Clip  100x150cm

Art Clip Gold 









Pillow case Zaru Blue 
Gobelin

45x45cm 
70x70cm

Pillow case Zaru Green
Gobelin

45x45cm 
70x70cm

Pillow case Zaru Girl
Gobelin

70x70cm



Clutch Deluxe
Zaru blue

Gobelin with leather 
17x27cm 

Shopper  Zaru blue  
Gobelin with leather 

37x30x12cm







THE  HISTORIANS

Our inspiration comes from the historical 
portraits of noble men and noble ladies of the 
Middle Ages, giving them a decorative but 
contemporary sleeve tattoo. Their Mona Lisa 
smile projects an image of the indefinable 
tensions between the past and the present. It is 
as though you are drawn into the presence of an 
imaginary construct that cannot possibly be real. 





Wall Frame Odo & Odilia   100x150cm 





Fame Frame Odilia 
100x150cm & Golden Art Clip



Fame Frame Odo & Odilia 100x150cm & Artclip 











Pillow case
Tattoo White 

45x45cm

Pillow case   
Tattoo  Black 

45x45cm 

Pillow case
Tattoo Ochre

45x45cm



Pillow case 
Odilia with Golden piping

70x70cm

Pillow case 
Odo with Golden piping
70x70cm







Shopper
Tattoo Black

Gobelin with leather
37x30x12cm





Clutch Deluxe
Tattoo Black

Gobelin with leather
17x27cm



Clutch Tattoo black 
17x27cm







Weekender
Tattoo Black

Gobelin with leather
60x35x23cm



Love at first sight

When Anna met Willem it was love at first sight. Anna Paulowna 
was a Russian Princess of the House of Romanov, Russia’s reigning 
dynasty for over 300 years. After marrying the Dutch Crown 
Prince Willem II she later became Queen of the Netherlands.

We were fortunate to be allowed to work from the original 
painting by Jean-Baptiste van der Hulst but then adding 
our unique Meisterwerke creative signature to the historic 
tapestry thus creating the” Love at first sight collection “



Wall Frame 
Anna Black & White

100x130cm



Wall Frame Anna Coloured 100x130cm





Pillow Case
Tartan love Gobelin

45x45cm



Pillow case 
Omie
Gobelin
45x45cm

Pillow case 
Anna Coloured 
Gobelin
40x60cm

Pillow case 
Anna Black White
with pink piping  
45x45cm
70x70cm



Clutch Deluxe Anna
Gobelin with glitter  
17x27cm

Clutch 
 Love at first sight  
Gobelin with Ochre velvet  
17x27cm





Woven Art  in Four Finishes

Gobelin
Presented  like  the authentic 
pieces of the 14th and 15th cen-
tury the tapestry is sewn in the 
original style . The front is your 
beautiful Meisterwerke piece; 
the back is finished with a beige 
linen fabric .We offer 2 possibi-
lities for hanging  the piece; with 
a slit in which a rod can be pla-
ced or with a velcro that can be 
mounted on a wooden pole.
Available size:  110x150cm

Frame
The woven tapestry is moun-
ted on a wooden frame like 
a canvas.  On the backside 
the wooden frame is visible. 
Available with straight cor-
ners. Small clips are present 
on the back for easy mounting.
Available: sizes:  
68x68cm
80x120cm
100x150cm
135x150cm



Acoustic Wall Frame 
Is a delicately incorporated on 
highly technical acoustic foam. On 
the backside two small metal who-
les are visible for purpose of hanging 
the panel. A choice can be made 
between round or straight corners. 
Available sizes: 
70x111cm ( oval)
80x120cm
100x150cm
135x150cm

Acoustic Fame Frame
Is a cover delicately incorpora-
ted on highly technical acoustic 
foam, on one side we have the 
woven tapestry, the other side 
is a luxurious velvet. Made as a 
cover with  a zipper the cover 
can be removed if necessary and 
is finished with round corners.
The Fame Frame fits in the art clip. 
Available sizes: 
100x150cm

 





Meisterwerke 
Bellevuestraat 30

9050 Gent 
Belgium 

contact@meisterwerke.be
wwww.meisterwerke.be

+32 477 289060 


